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Elsevier, American Chemical Society and ResearchGate Inspire Authors'
Rights Training
Presenter 1 Title
Scholarly Communication and Social Science Librarian
Presenter 2 Title
Scholarly Communication Librarian
Session Type
45-minute concurrent session
Abstract
ResearchGate’s recent legal woes regarding publishing giants like Elsevier and American Chemical Society
have caught the attention of academic authors, giving open access champions a unique opportunity to engage
with University researchers and scientists. This session will describe a workshop for authors’ rights training
that incorporates ResearchGate into discussions of copyright (including the use of SHERPA/RoMEO),
licensing and copyright transfer negotiation. The workshop also entails a discussion of the perks of
participating in both ResearchGate and non-commercial repositories by exploring how the services
complement one another.
Attendees of this session will come away with ideas for designing their own authors’ rights training, complete
with active learning and hands-on activities that will engage faculty and researchers from a variety of
disciplines. After the session, attendees will be better prepared to answer author questions such as, “Why use
the university’s repository when I have ResearchGate”?
Location
Room D
Keywords
Authors’ rights, ResearchGate, open access, institutional repositories
Comments
This presentation described an author’s rights workshop given by the presenters at their respective institutions
in Spring 2018. Others wanting to use the materials to create an authors’ rights workshop for their own
institution can find the materials at the following links:
PowerPoint with attached notes (Western Oregon University)
PowerPoint with attached notes (University of Nevada, Las Vegas)
Workshop Outline (go to link; then scroll to bottom of page)
Copyright Transfer Agreements (CTA) for CTA Activity (go to link; then scroll to bottom of page)
Sample Articles for SHERPA/RoMEO Activity (click on link; then scroll to bottom of page)
This 45-minute concurrent session is available at Digital USD: http://digital.sandiego.edu/symposium/2018/2018/25
SHERPA/RoMEO pring web pages for SHERPA/RoMEO Activity click on link; then scroll tobottom of
page)
Creative Commons License
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-Noncommercial 4.0 License
This 45-minute concurrent session is available at Digital USD: http://digital.sandiego.edu/symposium/2018/2018/25
Elsevier, American Chemical Society, and 
ResearchGate Inspire Authors' Rights Training
Sue Kunda, Western Oregon University
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ResearchGate
Institutional Repositories
Authors’ Rights Workshop
Publishers
Inspiration
Science -October 26, 2017
Coalition for Responsible 
Sharing -April 8, 2018

-New York 
Times (2017)
-New York Times 
(2012)
-NPR (2011)
-Forbes (2012)
-Huffington Post 
(2015)

Shift: ResearchGate is a Competitor to Repositories
Selected Features INSTITUTIONAL 
REPOSITORY
RESEARCHGATE
Open Access Yes No
Preservation of works Yes No
Export metadata to other systems Yes No
Provides alt-metrics for papers Some No
Provides views/downloads data Yes Yes
Shows Citations Some Yes
Inherently for profit No Yes
Collaboration features No Yes
Adapted from University of California Office of Scholarly Communication 
CC-BY https://osc.universityofcalifornia.edu/2015/12/a-social-networking-site-is-not-an-open-access-repository/
Shift: ResearchGate is Another Closed System

Shift: Digital Duplication Means Fewer Citations

Niyazov Y, Vogel C, Price R, et al. Open Access Meets Discoverability: Citations to Articles Posted to 
Academia.edu. PLoS ONE. 2016;11(2):e0148257. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0148257.
The Open Access Citation 
Advantage 
Shift: I’ve Been Published and That’s All I’ve Got Time For

WOU vs. UNLV
[UNLV]

[WOU]
Library Publishing and Preservation Services presents a FREE LUNCH and WORKSHOP:
ResearchGate, Authors' Rights, And You
Description: Have you lost access to articles (others' or your own) on ResearchGate? Unsure about making your articles available 
online through social networking sites, university or disciplinary repositories, or through your own website? Attendees will learn about 
the following:
● journal copyright transfer agreements;
● how to navigate journal policies for sharing articles online; and
● why authors may consider using multiple venues for sharing their articles.
REGISTER HERE for one session -- both sessions cover the same content
Wednesday, March 7, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm , Hamersly Library 108
Thursday, March 8, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm, Hamersly Library 108
LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED AT BOTH SESSIONS.
For more information contact Sue Kunda at kundas@wou.edu
Workshop
What is ResearchGate?
ResearchGate icon (n.d.).
ResearchGate screenshot (Hofmayer, 2009).
ResearchGate profile page (Kunda, 2018).
ResearchGate
October 2017
Academia.edu
December 2013
Sci-Hub
June 2017

Author’s Tools
Tool #1-Read the CTA
CTA
Activity
In pairs or small groups:
Review the example Copyright 
Transfer Agreement provided.
● Who owns copyright?
● Can you post the article 
online?
● If yes, which version?
● If yes, where?
Tool #2-SHERPA/RoMEO


SHERPA/RoMEO
Activity
In pairs or small groups:
Review the SHERPA/RoMEO page 
provided.
● Can you post the article 
online?
● If yes, which version(s)?
● What are the conditions for 
posting online?
Tool #3-
Scholar’s
Copyright 
Addendum
Engine
Access – Reuse
Immediate Access
Delayed Access
Publisher’s Version
Online Immediately
CC-NC License
Publisher’s Version
Online Immediately
Accepted Manuscript
*online immediately
Publisher’s Version
*6 months after publication
Author Addenda
Activity
1. Go to: 
creativecommons.org/about/progr
am-areas/legal-tools-licenses/
OR 
Creative Commons → About → 
Program Areas → Legal
2. Click the “get started” hotlink.
3. Use either the article information 
from the previous activity or create 
a “fake” journal article of your own 
to fill in the textboxes. 
4. Choose one of the three 
agreement types (don’t use the 
MIT agreement).
5. Generate the addendum.
Tool #4-Institutional Repository
Tool #4-Institutional Repository
Selected Features INSTITUTIONAL 
REPOSITORY
RESEARCHGATE
Open Access Yes No
Preservation of works Yes No
Export metadata to other systems Yes No
Provides alt-metrics for papers Some No
Provides views/downloads data Yes Yes
Shows Citations Some Yes
Inherently for profit No Yes
Collaboration features No Yes
Adapted from University of California Office of Scholarly Communication CC-BY 
https://osc.universityofcalifornia.edu/2015/12/a-social-networking-site-is-not-an-open-access-repository/
Tool #5-Disciplinary Repositories
Tool #6-Librarian
Evaluation
Evaluation
[Thumbs Up], released under a Public Domain Dedication (CC0 1.0) License.
Liked the small group activities and 
discussion.
Met or exceeded expectations.
Liked the active learning techniques 
instead of lecture.
Helpful, thorough, broad, and 
in-depth.
Evaluation
Provide links to slides/handouts.
Promote workshop to new tenure 
track faculty.
Provide one-on-one appointments 
to solve specific issues.
Explore journals related to 
attendees’ disciplines.
Evaluation



